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Circus Kane is going to be frightening moviegoers with help from Uncork’d Entertainment, which has
secured worldwide distribution rights to the circus-themed horror film. 

The film from DeInstitutionalized stars Jonathan Lipnicki, and sees sees a reclusive circus master
invite a group of social media stars to his house of haunts. Anyone who can make it out before being
scared into submission will earn $250,000 — but the social media stars soon learn they are not only
competing for money, but also fighting their lives.

The film is being directed by Christopher Douglas-Olen Ray from a script by James
Cullen Bressack and Zack Ward, based on a story by Sean Sellars.

“I’ve worked with James on two films (Restoration and Bethany), and have followed Chris and his body
of work for some time so the opportunity to work with both of them couldn’t be passed up” said
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Uncork’d President Keith Leopard.

DeInstitutionalized’s Gerald Webb and Christopher Ray are producing the project along with Bressack.

“We are very excited to work with Keith and the team at Uncork’d Entertainment. Their experience and
relationships across all platforms make them the perfect partner to distribute Circus Kane.” Producers
Webb, Ray and Bressack said in a joint statement.

At the top of the post, check out the first production still from Circus Kane, which features actor Bill
Voorhees as one of circus master Kane’s horde of demented henchmen. The production team
promises that’s just a small taste of the horrors to come from the film.

(Source: http://www.hollywoodreporter.com)
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